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Background
Although case-mix is an important tool to estimate costs for DRGs,
there is a lack of literature on using cost and service weights to es-
tablish costs for radiology procedures. Most studies concentrate on
consumables’ and equipment costs and use step-down costing
methods. Few studies employ activity-based methods to estimate
radiology procedure costs, thereby failing to include equipment
maintenance costs and specialized staff hours involved in producing
radiology procedure results. Since 2002, the Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia Medical Center (UKMMC) has used the Malaysian Diagnosis
Related Group (MY-DRG) patient classification case-mix system to
stratify disease severity, estimate costs, and enhance healthcare qual-
ity and efficiency. MY-DRG has a maximum of 1,250 DRG groups and
is based on UNU-CBG grouper. This study assessed radiology ser-
vices’ costs for each MY-DRG based on severity of illnesses.
Materials and methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted to impute radiology service
costs using Activity-Based Costing. The study used a database of
non-surgical patients admitted to UKMMC in 2011, and grouped all
non-surgical cases discharged that year into MY-DRGs. Radiology
costs for each MY-DRG were imputed; costing data trimmed using
the Lower-three-Higher-three (L3H3) method; and radiology service
weights calculated. The top 10 cases in the MY-DRG list were ana-
lyzed. Radiology procedures cost for each MY-DRG groups were im-
puted and mean total costs per episode of care estimated.
Results
The Department of Radiology conducted 121,221 radiology procedures
in 2011. Of the 25,754 discharges, 16,173 (62.8%) were non-surgical
and selected for this study. After trimming, 20 MY-DRGs had the high-
est radiology service weights; 6 MY-DRGs were from Central Nervous
System Groups. The highest was MY-DRG G-4-26-I (Other Nervous
System Disorders-Mild), radiology service weight 0.1899. Additional
high-weight codes and service weights: MY-DRG N-4-10-I (Renal, Urin-
ary Tract Neoplasm & Kidney Failure-Mild, 0.1642); MY-DRG G-4-25-I
(Concussion –Mild, 0.1497); B-4-11- II (Hepatobiliary & Pancreas Neo-
plasms- Moderate,) and U-4-15-I (Other Ear, Nose, Mouth & Throat
Disorders-Mild, 0.1366). Radiology services are a significant component
in each MY-DRG group for UKMMC’s non-surgical cases, ranging from
8.1–19.0% of the total cost per episode of inpatient care.
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Conclusions
Medical specialists should be learn about these findings so they can
reduce unnecessary radiology procedures and improve healthcare ef-
ficiency. The same process should be applied to other disciplines (i.e.,
pediatric, surgical), to generate more-accurate cost data than conven-
tional case-mix costing. The information offers a useful guide for
healthcare providers and/or specialists seeking to reduce resource
wastage and enhance service efficiency.
A2
Readmissions in Germany: a new analytic approach beyond
current DRG payment rules
Marc Berlinguet1, Dorothee Assenmacher2, Andre Cools2, Raphael Graf2,
Axel Bruns2
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States; 23M Medica, Neuss, Germany
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Background
Germany has specific DRG payment rules that apply to hospital read-
missions for the same basic DRG; surgical readmissions when initial
admissions were from the same Major Diagnostic Category’s (MDC)
medical portion; and clearly-identified complications. These readmis-
sions are grouped with the first encounter (i.e., admission) and not
separately paid. (The DRG Catalogue also excludes some DRGs from
these rules). This study examined whether these rules identify all
potentially-preventable readmissions.
Materials and methods
All 2014 discharges from a group of German hospitals were selected,
using 3M’s Medica benchmark dataset. Readmissions within 30 days
to the same hospital as the original admission were included. 3M’s
Potentially Preventable Readmissions (PPR) algorithm was used to
analyze the resulting sample of 235,805 discharges and assess
whether readmissions were potentially-preventable.
Results
Cases that were collapsed in single encounters were discarded.
Standard DRG exclusions rules were applied, given difficulties in
identifying potentially preventable readmissions in certain DRGs (i.e.,
metastatic/complex cancers, trauma, neonatology). After these steps,
166,195 discharges remained for 138,374 patients; the annual re-
admission rate was 1.17% (24,006 readmissions).
Chains were created for these discharges, consisting of either “only
admission” (OA, no readmission occurred), or “initial admission” (IA)
followed by one or more “readmissions” (RA). “Transfers to the same
or other acute care hospital” (RT) were identified separately. A total
of 162,380 admission chains resulted, with 3,696 RAs or RTs; average
of 1.039 RAs or RTs within 30 days post-discharge. The average PPR
rate was calculated (the ratio of IA divided by OA plus IA). A PPR rate
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of 2.19% resulted. Table 1 illustrates MDCs with above-average PPR
rates.
Conclusions
This system identified additional potentially-preventable readmis-
sions. Hospitals may benefit from an analytic approach that adjusts
respective case-mix DRGs and complexity levels, and compares ob-
served versus expected readmissions. Record reviews of individual
cases (especially higher-than-expected rates of MDCs/DRGs) can help
confirm readmissions were preventable rather than stemming from
mapping, documentation, or coding issues.
Table 1 (abstract A2). MDCs with above average PPR rates

MDC Total
Admissions

Admissions at
risk (OA+IA)

Chains with
1+ readmission

PPR
Rate (%)

Blood and Blood
Forming Organs

2,193 1,405 51 3.63%

Infectious and
Parasitic Diseases

2,937 1,801 65 3.61%

Hepatobiliary System
and Pancreas

8,459 5,843 197 3.37%

Kidney and Urinary
Tract

13,309 9,279 277 2.99%

Circulatory System 23,296 18,752 529 2.82%

Respiratory System 21,585 12,755 355 2.78%

Digestive System 28,943 21,493 558 2.60%

Neoplastic Disorders 3,611 264 6 2.27%

Mental Diseases 693 445 10 2.25%
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Background
Since 1989, Portugal has used the DRG patient classification system
(PCS) for hospital analysis and financing for inpatient settings, ambu-
latory surgery, and some medical procedures. ICD-10-CM/PCS re-
quires additional patient information, prompting implementation of
an All Patient Refined (APR) DRG grouper in 2015. APR characterizes
hospital outputs differently than the All Patient (AP) grouper used
previously.
Methods and materials
To assess the transition’s impact, almost 3.5 million episodes in the na-
tional hospital database from 2012—2013 were grouped into AP DRG
(version 27) and APR (version 31). Correlation tests were conducted on
several variables (i.e., Length of Stay [LOS] Adjusted Index, Mortality Ad-
justed Index); financial impact, new production distribution, trim points,
and relative weights were compared between systems.
Results
The APR DRG grouper has more homogenous groups and designa-
tions closer to clinical expertise than AP; it also subdivides episodes
into severity and risk of mortality levels. A higher concentration of
episodes results: 27.5% of inpatient cases group into 8 DRGs spread
among severity levels, versus 22% grouped into 8 DRGs using AP.
APR groups 83% of episodes into low-severity levels 1 and 2. Half (52%)
of episodes AP classifies as “complications and comorbidities” (CC) or
“CC Major” group into APR severity levels 1-2. LOS typically increases
with severity level (level 1 LOS = 4.5 days; level 4 LOS = 23.5 days),
although there is no strong correlation between LOS and severity level.
Some hospitals demonstrate strong positive correlations between diag-
nosis and procedure number and severity level. LOS Adjusted Index in-
dicated some institutions had lower LOS, despite larger concentrations
of high-severity-level patients.
Almost 88% of episodes grouped into risk of mortality levels 1 and 2;
generally, mortality rates rise with increased risk of mortality level.
Nevertheless, a weak positive correlation occurred between mortality
rate and risk of mortality rate; some hospitals had negative correla-
tions. Mortality Adjusted Index indicates some hospitals have better
performance despite serving high-mortality-risk patients.
Conclusions
APR groupers require detailed information to split care into different
severity and mortality risk levels. ICD-9-CM coding, while well-used
by Portuguese National Health Service hospitals, may lack informa-
tion on the patient process, which compromises adequate coding.
APR groupers foster improvements in clinical record quality. Its con-
centration of episodes in severity levels 1-2 may also highlight hos-
pital coding based on potential financial return, rather than care
delivered. The APR complicates attempts to guess DRG results, incen-
tivizing hospitals to focus on delivering high-quality care.
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Background
Portuguese outpatient rehabilitation facilities are financed on a fee-
for-service (FFS) basis, and do not differentiate by the complexity of
patient disabilities. No systematic information is available about pa-
tients’ functional dependence, diagnostics, or demographic charac-
teristics. Financing systems that do not address the amount of
healthcare needed allocate resources inefficiently, since higher-
dependency patients need more resources and rehabilitation time.
Systems detached from patient case-mix and disease burden create
inequities and incentivize prioritization of less-complex patients. Con-
versely, evidence-based financial resource allocation enables pro-
spective systems based on patients’ clinical and functional status.
Portugal’s Ministry of Health is studying development of an ambula-
tory rehabilitation financing system based on case-mixed-grouped
function and complexity levels.
Materials and methods
A sample of patients was retrospectively classified, and patient de-
pendency level measured using a shorter classification of the World
Health Organization’s “International Classification of Functioning, Dis-
ability and Health” (ICF) developed for specific patient groups. This
classification is a practical and efficient tool to classify and describe
patient functioning. Gender, age, and diagnostics (i.e., ICD-10-CM)
were also collected. Grade of membership (GoM) data representation
was used to cluster patients and create a severity indicator for each
patient. A Classification and Regression Trees model was applied to
create different patient groups using this severity variable.
Results
The resulting 1,850 episodes were classified into Core Set 1 (neuro-
logical), 344 patients (18.6%); Core Set 2 (musculoskeletal), 1,404
(75.9%); and Core Set 3 (cardiopulmonary conditions), 102 (5.5%).
The model resulted in 51 homogenous patient groups, divided into
14 impairment groups. Half (50.1%) of the patients were classified
into the inflammation impairment group, resulting in a low total
case-mix index (0,8663) for the studied sample. Only 1.5% of patients
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were grouped into non-progressive diseases of the nervous system,
with a case-mix of 1.0943.
Conclusions
Ambulatory rehabilitation patients treated by the Portuguese Na-
tional Health System have common characteristics in terms of sever-
ity and functional dependence, enabling complexity grouping. The
most common patients are low-severity patients with musculoskel-
etal conditions, indicating that less-complex patients are more at-
tractive in a FFS financing system. Creation of an Ambulatory Patient
Classification system is the first step in implementing a prospective
financing system. General practitioners are now measuring patient
functional level, enabling patient ranking by complexity; in the fu-
ture, the payment will be adjusted to patient complexity. Eventually,
complexity will be a proxy for the care rehabilitation outpatients
need, and financing adjusted to complexity.

A5
The evolution of Activity-Based Management performance
reporting in New South Wales – from top-down to predictive
modeling
Alfa D’Amato (alfa.damato@doh.health.nsw.gov.au)
New South Wales Ministry of Health, North Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A5

Background
New South Wales’ (NSW) Health Activity-Based Management (ABM)
performance monitoring system has evolved over the last three years
to meet the stakeholders’ and system manager’s requirements. Em-
bedding ABM in the health system requires more up-to-date data
and reports that can track each health service’s ABM performance
against activities and costs. The ABM performance monitoring
process is used to estimate, on a year-to-date basis, overall spending
on activity-based funded (ABF) services and block funded services,
provide variance against activity targets, and combine these results
with overall financial results using a price-volume variance analysis.
This process has been performed on a monthly basis for several
years. Initially, calculations and reporting were performed in Excel-
based templates based on top-down cost modeling. The evolved
process now uses predictive modeling based on the last costing re-
sults applied to data on current year-to-date activities. The predictive
modeling provides a state-wide view for system managers and en-
ables business users to analyze cost information by service stream,
classification, facilities, and/or specialty level.
Methods and materials
Cost was modeled using a Gamma regression, based on the most re-
cent costing data. Gamma regression extracted and summarized nu-
meric relationships between each cost driver (predictor), and
estimates each cost driver’s contribution to the total cost. Using rela-
tionship estimates from the regression model has fostered the ability
to predict the cost of new encounters.
Results
ABM is an evidence-based management approach that focuses on
using patient-level data to inform strategic decision-making. Through
clinical costing results and other activity data, ABM allows clinicians
and managers to identify areas for improvement and make informed
decisions about patient care by optimizing resource allocation. A sys-
tem for continuous improvement, it provides a link with services’ Key
Performance Indicators in which activity, cost, and performance infor-
mation is used to achieve strategic and operational goals. ABM Per-
formance Reporting aims to provide a strategic advantage to all
stakeholders involved with case-mix, finance, and performance moni-
toring. This development has been embraced by the financial team
and is now incorporated in the monthly reporting process.
Conclusions
Use of ABM has created an opportunity to connect the system’s key
elements including finance, purchasing, and case-mix/ABF. ABM
Performance Reporting’s use of predictive modeling has further
strengthened this connection and fostered a transparent en-
vironment that succinctly monitors the health system’s performance
based on price-volume variances. This process allows deeper
understanding of the causes of the financial and activity vari-
ances on a year-to-date basis.
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Implementing the Episode Clinical Complexity (ECC) model into
the Australian refined Diagnosis-Related Groups classification for
Version 8.0
Vera Dimitropoulos (vera.dimitropoulos@sydney.edu.au)
National Centre for Classification in Health, University of Sydney, Sydney,
New South Wales, Australia
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A6

Background
Phase one in the development of Australian Refined Diagnosis Re-
lated Groups (AR-DRG) Version 8.0 (V8.0) included reviewing the AR-
DRG Classification Case Complexity Process. This resulted in a new
Episode Clinical Complexity (ECC) Model, which allows an Episode
Clinical Complexity Score (ECCS) to be assigned to each episode. The
ECCS quantifies relative levels of resource utilization within each Ad-
jacent Diagnosis Related Group (ADRG) and is used to split ADRGs
into DRGs based on resource homogeneity.
Methods and materials
Derivation of an ECCS for each episode begins by assigning a Diag-
nosis Complexity Level (DCL) to each diagnosis in the episode. DCLs
are integers between 0-5 that quantify resource utilization levels for
each diagnosis, relative to levels within the episode’s ADRG. An algo-
rithm combines the episode’s DCLs and defines its ECCS. This algo-
rithm combines DCLs in descending order, and includes a decay
component to adjust for multiple diagnoses’ diminishing contribu-
tions, vis-a-vis their individual contributions.
In Phase two, the ECC Model was implemented within AR-DRG classi-
fications. A comprehensive set of ADRG splitting models was evalu-
ated against classification structure principles, splitting criteria,
statistical performance, and clinical relevance. Use of non-complexity
splitting variables was minimized in favor of ADRG splits based on
relative complexity (i.e. ECCS). As a result, only 6 of 403 (non-error)
ADRGs require the use of a non-complexity splitting variable. The
Classifications Clinical Advisory Group and DRG Technical Group
(DTG) provided information on the proposed splits’ validity; further
analysis on specific classification areas occurred before AR-DRG V8.0’s
finalization.
Results
The AR-DRG classification structure itself was unaltered for V8.0,
other than changes required by a surgical hierarchy review and
minor code movements facilitated by incorporation of DTG-approved
DRG public submissions. V8.0 has 807 DRGs (including 3 error DRGs).
It demonstrates comparable statistical performance to V7.0 in ADRGs
where length of stay (LOS) was removed as a splitting variable, and
outperforms V7.0 in almost all other ADRGs where splitting occurred.
Conclusions
The conceptually-based, theoretically-derived, and data-driven char-
acteristics of the ECC Model provides a strong basis for ongoing re-
finement of classification stemming from changes in clinical care and
improvements in data quality. V8.0 represents a significant refine-
ment to the AR-DRG classification, with major improvements in
measurement of clinical complexity through the ECC Model, and
greater transparency resulting from simplified splitting logic. These
refinements will provide improved performance and support for the
AR-DRG classification in roles that include hospital funding, health
system analysis, and clinical management.

A7
Patient segmentation for population health management using
Clinical Risk Groups (CRGs)
Herbert Fillmore (hhfillmoreiii@mmm.com)
3M Health Information Systems (HIS), Troy, New York, United States
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A7

Background
Patient populations range from “non-users” to the critically ill, with
degrees of complexity in between. These groups present different



Table 1 (abstract A8). HU and LU users’ service category use

2012 (total
cost €, 81
million)

N %
HU

Average
cost/
individual, €

%
total
costs

N %
LU

Average
cost/
individual, €

%
total
costs

Child
welfare

60 3.6 53,441 4.0 11 0.0 3381 0.0 5.46

Disability
services

57 3.4 41,651 2.9 24 0.1 2499 0.1 2.38

Mental
health
services

235 14.0 15,174 4.4 1078 4.0 631 0.8 0.22

Primary
care:
Inpatient

743 44.3 13,113 12.1 586 2.2 2102 1.5 1.27

Services for
older
people

796 47.5 17,89 17.7 814 3.0 732 0.7 0.98

Social
assistance

159 9.5 4,131 0.8 838 3.1 1877 2.0 0.19

Specialized
psychiatric
care

151 9.0 20,52 3.8 161 0.6 1448 0.3 0.94

Specialized
somatic
care

1145 68.3 10,759 15.3 7084 26.0 1493 13.1 0.16
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risk levels affecting financial and quality performance. Hence, hospi-
tals benefit from identifying clinically-meaningful cohorts for targeted
interventions that improve performance. This study applied a new
aggregation of 3M Clinical Risk Groups (CRGs) to a population data
analysis of clinical status’ financial impact.
Methods and materials
CRGs classify individuals’ health status and are derived from readily-
available encounter and claims diagnostic information. CRGs differ
from other case-mix systems by outputting mutually-exclusive classi-
fication groups that recognize and display interactions among condi-
tions and severity of illness burdens. Because CRGs’ full array of 1,344
groups is too many for population health analysis, seven aggregated
population health categories were created: “Non-user,” “Healthy,” “At-
risk,” “Stable,” “Simple Chronic,” “Complex Chronic,” and “Critical.”
Categories were applied to a blend of 2013 and 2014 data on over 2
million United States patients in three settings: a state-wide all-payer
cohort; a commercial insurance plan; and a plan with predominantly
Medicaid and Medicare beneficiaries (i.e., public plan). Individuals
without at least 12 months of enrollment or with external costs of
care (i.e., benefits coordination) were excluded. Relative percentages
of members in each cohort and setting were compared with the co-
hort’s total costs of care.
Results
“Healthy” and “Non-users” represented 70% of the state-wide pool,
48% of the commercial plan, and 41% of the predominantly public
plan. Neither used over 8% of total healthcare expenditures in their
setting. Cohorts were smaller among more complex patients with
“Critical” health status: 2% of the state-wide pool, 1% of the commer-
cial plan, and 3% of the primarily public plan. And, total expenditures
were significantly greater than cohort size: 13% of total expenditures
for the state-wide pool, 12% for the commercial plan, 25% for the
primarily public plan. “Simple Chronic” and “Complex Chronic” co-
horts represented other expenditures disproportionate to cohort size.
Conclusions
Individuals with more complex disease burdens require care from mul-
tiple resources, including enhanced primary care teams, high-value spe-
cialists, and/or institutional care. Developing effective programs at the
system level, and timely interventions at the individual level, are essen-
tial to delivering timely and efficient care. Reliable patient segmenta-
tion is key to achieving these goals. CRGs successfully differentiate
among settings and populations, assisting in the design and delivery of
appropriate healthcare. These data also help improve providers’ and
payers’ understanding and acceptance of population differences.
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Profiling high utilizers in social care and healthcare
Tomi Malmström1, Antti Peltokorpi2, Markus Lappalainen1
1Department of Industrial Engineering and Management, Aalto
University, Aalto, Finland; 2Department of Civil and Structural
Engineering, Aalto University, Espoo, Finland
Correspondence: Tomi Malmström (tomi.malmstrom@nhg.fi)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A8

Background
Internationally, 10% of the population consumes over 70% of health-
care costs. This research explored service usage and characteristics of
high utilization of social and healthcare services in a Finnish munici-
pality (population 33,520) during 2011-2012. It assessed use of social
care; broadened the “high utilization” definition to include service
costs; and profiled different patient groups.
Methods and materials
Data repositories maintained by the National Institute for Health and
Welfare (THL), which track a range of person-specific data for
publicly-funded social and healthcare services, were used. Data cap-
ture most social welfare usage and all publicly-funded healthcare at
an individual level. “High utilizers” (HU) were defined as the costliest
5%; “low utilizers” (LU) were defined as the least-expensive 95%.
Each HU’s cost profile was evaluated.
Results
The costliest 5% of population incurred 65% of total costs; the costli-
est 10% consumed about 77% of total costs. Women used, on
average, 0.2 more service categories and incurred slightly-higher
average costs than men. When HUs were classified by most-
expensive service category, average age/life stage was the most-
distinctive feature. Average age by category:

� Child/Adolescent (age 0-18): “Child welfare”
� Adult (age 18-40): “Social assistance”
� Middle-Age (age 40-60): “Specialized somatic care,” “Specialized

psychiatric care,” “Disability services,” “Mental health services”
� “Older people” (60+): “Primary care: inpatient,” “Services for

older people.”

Table 1 presents category expenditure distributions.
Conclusions
An analysis of individual’s social and healthcare service use and defini-
tions of HUs are both needed to identify underlying problems in patient
episodes. Customer profiles in different high-utilizer groups vary signifi-
cantly, suggesting that programs targeting specific populations and ser-
vice organizations might curb high service use. The research provided
new conceptual tools to identify and categorize HU populations.
A9
Moving towards ICD-10 in Belgium at the expense of ICD-9 coded
data?
André J. Orban1, Luc B. Belmans2
1Medical Department - Data Registration, AZ Alma, Eeklo, Belgium;
2Medical Department - Direction, RZ Heilig Hart Tienen, Tienen, Belgium
Correspondence: André J. Orban (andre@caphoda.be)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A9

Background
Belgium transitioned from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-
PCS (called ICD-10-BE) on January 1, 2015. To achieve this migra-
tion, the Federal Public Service of Health, which is responsible for
collecting the Minimal Hospital Discharge Data Set (MHDDS), en-
couraged hospitals to submit their data on time. Healthcare insti-
tutions were simultaneously training coders in ICD-10, and
completing an above-average workload to complete the final
time-periods coded in ICD-9. This study analyzed the extent to
which these internal and external factors impacted the quality of
the last data sets coded in ICD-9-CM.
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Methods and materials
The study reviewed medical and nursing data on inpatient stays with
a 2012-2014 discharge date provided voluntarily by hospitals in ac-
cordance with the typical Belgian MHDDS standard. The study used
an automated alternative to audit coding quality. Previously-
developed “coding alerts” (a set of queries based on the existing Bel-
gian coding guidelines for ICD-9-CM v.2011) were re-used and en-
hanced. The study then measured concordance between medical
diagnostics and procedures provided with nursing activity elements.
The researchers assumed that nursing data were unaffected by the
ICD-10 transition, since they are registered in most hospitals by a
separate coding team. Hence, changes in nursing data after ICD-10-
BE transition could be compared to the changes in medical data
quality. A brief questionnaire was also conducted with participants to
assess the impact of increased time pressure and preparations to mi-
grate to ICD-10-BE.
Results
The overall ratio of stays triggered with at least one coding alert is
low. One participant shows a slightly significant increase in alerts
triggered over the last observed periods. More results are being dis-
cussed and individual reports and benchmark data being provided
to participants. It is thought that coding teams gained a better theor-
etical understanding of anatomy and physiopathology during the
transition, which could benefit the ICD-9 coding outcomes.
Conclusions
Belgium’s transition to ICD-10-BE required more detailed patient re-
cords, enhanced coding accuracy, and increased use of the MHDDS
for quality and outcome purposes. The study’s review of final data
submitted at the end of the old system’s use suggests that shifting
to new coding systems may have a greater-than-expected impact on
hospital data quality.
Coding alerts and medical/nursing-matches now need to be adapted
for use with ICD-10-BE.

A10
The U.S. Medicare program’s quest to obtain value for money
spent: tying case-mix payments to performance, quality, and
efficiency
Jugna J. Shah (jugna@nimitt.com)
Nimitt Consulting, Inc., Spicer, Minnesota, United States
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A10

Background
By the end of 2018, the United States (U.S.) Department of Health and
Human Services intends that almost all Medicare payments be tied to
quality initiatives and/or Alternate Payment Models (APMs). Multiple ini-
tiatives are underway to incentivize hospitals and physicians to provide
higher-quality, lower-cost healthcare without compromising outcomes.
New payment initiatives are being investigated to reimburse facilities
and physicians across a variety of care settings (i.e., inpatient, out-
patient/ambulatory, day surgery, physician office).
Medicare will use and/or pilot-test several methods from 2016-2018:

� Collecting quality measures,
� Reducing payments for poor-performing hospitals on Hospital-

Acquired Conditions
� Reducing payments for excessive hospital readmissions,
� Creating bundled care payment initiatives, including

comprehensive joint bundle payments for elective hip and knee
replacements,

� Value-Based Purchasing.

Some initiatives place a percentage of hospital MS-DRG reimbursement
at-risk if facilities fail to achieve specific performance thresholds, and in-
crease or decrease case-mix level payments based on performance.
The latest initiatives that are being tested focus on paying for larger
and larger bundles of services at a single rate (i.e., episode of care pay-
ment, flat rate for integrating care across sites of service, etc.).
Results
Specific measures and calculations used in the payment initiatives
were described to inform stakeholders about Medicare’s activities.
These initiatives seek to link payment with specific outcomes metrics
in order to transition the use of DRGs and APCs from a transactional
payment model to a more dynamic payment tool. Leveraging exist-
ing claims and cost data is key to converting existing traditional
case-mix-based payment systems and/or contracting models into
those that enhance value for patients and reduce costs for patients,
providers, and payers. In terms of quality initiatives, Medicare is mov-
ing away from process measures and focusing more on paying for
high-quality healthcare services assessed via outcomes, patient ex-
perience, and efficiency measures.
Conclusions
It is difficult to know whether the U.S. is achieving better value for the
money it spends. This is the goal of new value-based approaches,
which hold providers more accountable for the care provided and out-
comes achieved. These approaches measure providers against them-
selves and their peers on both improvements and achievements; place
traditional case-mix dollars at-risk for low- and/or poor-performing hos-
pitals; and reward high-performing providers. Ultimately, the new bun-
dled care and episode initiatives seek to transform Medicare from a
passive payer to an active purchaser of healthcare services.

A11
Building a population grouping methodology
Jeff Hatcher, Heather Richards, Craig Homan, Victoria Zhu
Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Correspondence: Jeff Hatcher (JHatcher@cihi.ca)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A11

Background
In 2013, the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) initiated
development of the first population grouping methodology (a case-
mix classification with predictive indicators of morbidity burden) and
software using Canadian data, including all public Medicare
beneficiaries.
Methods and materials
An additive classification with over 200 health-condition categories
and mutually-exclusive classifications was developed. Health-
condition categories were created and vetted by expert advisory
groups; patient-level clinical and financial information was gathered
and analyzed. Tagging rules ensured proper validation of diagnoses
from physician billing data, which were used to capture visits to fam-
ily medicine and specialist physicians.
Retrospective and prospective cost weights were produced for each
registered person in the population. Linear regression models using
an ordinary least squares estimation method were employed in fit-
ting the models. Separate models were developed for three patient
populations: health system non-users, users without health condi-
tions, and users with health conditions.
Using the health condition categories and the most influential two-
way health condition interactions, retrospective and prospective cost
weights were predicted for users with health conditions. Models for
non-users and users without conditions were developed using age
and sex as the predictor variables.
Health conditions were rolled-up into groups of mutually-exclusive
classifications, and individuals were tagged to their highest-ranked
condition group. The groups were linked to higher-level categories
that differentiated between chronic vs. acute conditions, severity of
diagnoses, etc. Each cell was tested to determine various comorbidi-
ties’ effects on cost. Comorbidity splits provided a substantive in-
crease in the grouper’s explanatory power and increased the number
of cells.
Results
The methodology’s additive classification reflected total healthcare
cost variations based on patient morbidity. Both models had satisfac-
tory explanatory power. Goodness-of-fit analysis on validation data
demonstrated the predictive models were stable and did not overfit
to the estimation data.
Conclusions
Feedback indicates the development project was successful. Future
work will refine and enhance both additive and mutually-exclusive
methodologies and the first release of the project is scheduled for
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2016. As additional clinical and cost data are incorporated and as
additional predictive indicators are developed, future version of the
methodology will also be released.

A12
Does HRG4+ appropriately accommodate frail elderly patients in
an acute care setting?
Jill Cockrill (j.cockrill@hscic.gov.uk)
National Casemix Office, National Health Service Health and Social Care
Information Centre, Leeds, West Yorkshire, United Kingdom
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A12

Background
The aging population is among the biggest challenges facing Eng-
land’s National Health Service (NHS): two-thirds of hospital admis-
sions are over 65; over one-quarter of inpatients have dementia.
Frailty is not a formal diagnosis identified by a specific code, so it’s
challenging to define and identify the “frail elderly.” Five identifiable
conditions help define “Frailty Syndrome:” falls, immobility, delirium/
dementia, incontinence, and polypharmacy. The NHS uses Healthcare
Resource Groups (HRGs) developed and maintained by the National
Casemix Office. The latest version, HRG4+, includes interactive “com-
plications and comorbidities” (CC) based on summed scores of all
secondary diagnoses in a patient record, which can differentiate frail
elderly patients’ resource use.
Methods and materials
The study used Casemix Hospital Episode Statistics (CHES) data from
2014-2015 at Finished Consultant Episode (FCE) level; HRGs were de-
rived from the HRG4+ 2014-2015 NHS Reference Cost design. A unit
cost per FCE was calculated using Reference Cost provider-level
source data by mapping Hospital Code, admission type, and HRG to
corresponding CHES records. Unit cost included all of the core HRG’s
costs of care, excluding unbundled HRG costs. Adjusted Length of
Stay (LOS) was the episode duration. The published national average
cost was used when no provider-level match was found.
The investigated HRG root, LA04 Kidney or Urinary Tract Infections,
without intervention, is high-volume, has interactive CC splits, and is
common among admissions for patients over 65. ICD-10 diagnosis
codes that identify Frailty Syndrome conditions were flagged; each
of the FCE record’s 20 ICD-10 code fields was assessed against the
Frailty Syndrome categories; and the sum of unique frailty syndromes
calculated (e.g., patient diagnosis relating to immobility, dementia/
delirium and polypharmacy scores three). A Casemix Frailty Index
(CFI) score was calculated for each FCE: None=0, Mild=1, Moderate=2,
Severe=3, Profound=4+.
Results
Initial findings based on unplanned FCEs show frailty’s proportion
and severity increases as HRG complexity increases. FCEs for patients
with some frailty have higher average LOS within each HRG, but
there are no significant cost differences between CFI categories for
HRGs.
Conclusions
HRG4+ enhancements appear to accommodate frail elderly patients’
resource use when comparing CFI and HRG-level average costs. Find-
ings are based on a small number of HRGs from one clinical area
over one financial year. Further work is needed to investigate
whether some subchapters accommodate frailty better than others.
Establishment of a robust CFI creates opportunities including flag-
ging patients for service planning, redesigning care packages, and
updating reimbursement systems.

A13
What information should a hospital board receive about hospital
quality?
Stephen Duckett (stephen.duckett@grattan.edu.au)
Health Program, Grattan Institute, Carlton, Victoria, Australia
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A13

Background
A 2012 survey of hospital boards in the state of Victoria found a curi-
ous phenomenon: virtually all respondents believed that the overall
safety and quality of the care delivered at their health service was as
good as, or better than, the typical Victorian health service. This
mathematical impossibility suggests that many hospitals board mem-
bers do not actually know how the care that is provided at their facil-
ity compares with other hospitals’ performance. Further, this
indicates that the information the board receives from the hospital
management is inadequate.
Methods and materials
As part of a government-commissioned review of the governance of
safety and quality in hospitals in the state of Victoria, a standard
“board report” was developed using routine data.
Results
Approximately 70 additional quality and safety indicators are pro-
posed for use in reports to hospital boards. These indicators draw on
indicator development generally in Australia, and specifically in
Queensland. The proposed indicators include trend data on key indi-
cators that are presented as statistical process control charts as used
in Queensland, and data on the Australian Commission on Safety
and Quality in Health Care’s “high priority complications.”
Conclusions
Boards need robust information on hospital performance in order to
exercise effective oversight over their hospitals and to hold Chief Ex-
ecutive Officers to account. The proposed board report should in-
crease board members’ understanding of safety and quality issues.
The second group of indicators (i.e., high priority complications) will
be a particularly helpful development for smaller hospitals.
It is recommend that such reports have key recommendations dis-
tilled on the first page, with information relevant to the hospital’s
core business. Reports should be comprehensible to any board mem-
ber, regardless of their clinical and/or statistical background.

A14
Using routine data to measure “hotspots” of potentially
preventable admissions
Stephen Duckett (stephen.duckett@grattan.edu.au)
Health Program, Grattan Institute, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A14

Background
The study sought to identify localities with high rates of potentially-
preventable hospitalizations, called “ambulatory care sensitive condi-
tions” (ACSCs). ACSCs were developed in the U.S. as prevention qual-
ity indicators to measure quality of out-of-hospital care. ACSC
hospitalizations are often used as a proxy measure for primary care
effectiveness and/or access to care.
Methods and materials
The 22 ACSC categories recognized by Australia’s National Healthcare
Agreement are used as indicators of reducible health inequalities and
potentially-reducible hospitalizations. The study calculated age-sex ad-
justed rates for 9 high-volume ACSCs and a 10th combined measure of
Chronic ACSCs over a decade, for areas with populations of 1,000 or
more. The state-wide annual rate for each ACSC was the benchmark.
Age-sex adjusted rates were used to divide ACSC hotspots into the fol-
lowing types, and identify where intervention is needed:

� Hot enough: An area with a rate of 50 percent or more over the
state average for one or more ACSC.

� Persistently hot: Chance can generate high rates, so identifying
persistently hot areas helps allocate resources to the best areas
for intervention.

� Likely to stay hot (predictable): Health interventions take time to
develop, be implemented, and succeed. Current data is used to
identify areas likely to be hotspots in the future, when
interventions are in effect.

� High impact: Hotspots must have big enough health and/or financial
impacts to warrant action. The potential impact of any action
depends on several factors: number of individuals affected,
severity of the condition, efficiency gains by targeting high
concentrations of at-risk individuals, and equity gains. These
must be balanced against the costs in order to evaluate whether to
implement any interventions.
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Results
Thirty-eight (38) priority places in Queensland and 25 in Victoria were
identified with potentially-preventable hospitalization rates at least
50 percent higher than state averages in every year for a decade.
Conclusions
Intervention’s cost-effectiveness must be established on a small scale
before implementation in other areas. A three-to-five year interven-
tion trial in a small number of areas is recommended, using locally-
developed place-based interventions that are rigorously evaluated.
An estimated direct savings of at least A$10-15 million annually
could be achieved by reducing potentially-preventable hospitaliza-
tions to average levels; indirect savings should be significantly larger.
Improved health will reduce healthcare costs, and improve well-
being, opportunity, social cohesion, workforce participation, and
productivity. Options for specific responses in priority places were
also presented.

A15
An Australian activity-based funding classification for teaching,
training, and research
Joanne Fitzgerald (joanne.fitzgerald@ihpa.gov.au)
Classifications and Coding Standards, Independent Hospital Pricing
Authority, Darlinghurst, New South Wales, Australia
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A15

Background
Activity-based funding classifications are available for many types
of patient care. This study assessed whether hospital teaching,
training, and research (TTR) activities could be classified and
funded on an activity basis. Results from a three-year Australian
program indicate that classification for hospital-delivered teaching
and training is feasible. Following the development of definitions
of “teaching,” “training,” and “research,” and an initial exploratory
cost driver analysis, in-depth data collection was undertaken. This
TTR costing study, conducted at a sample of Australian hospitals,
collected comprehensive activity and cost data to inform TTR
classification development.
Methods and materials
A representative sample of health services was recruited to par-
ticipate in the study; 19 sites were selected from metropolitan,
regional, and rural locations in Queensland, Western Australia,
and South Australia. Data were collected for a range of clinical
teaching and training modes to derive comparative training
costs for each type of trainee. Trainee and trainer-related costs
were estimated for direct teaching and training activities; teach-
ing and training delivered in conjunction with patient care; and
other teaching and training support functions. The study also
captured hospitals’ costs for supporting research capability.
Health professionals who acquired a particular set of clinical
skills were the TTR’s “output.” The study quantified public hospi-
tals’ contributions towards skills acquisition with respect to the
average cost per trainee full-time equivalent (FTE) who received
teaching and training.
Results
The teaching and training component identified relative differences
in costs for each type of trainee. On a fully-absorbed annualized cost
basis, the average cost of training, per FTE, across all professions was
approximately $48,480 annually for each profession. Trainees with
the highest costs were:

� Medicine, advanced vocational: $70,104
� Dentistry, advanced vocational: $68,496
� Nursing and midwifery, early graduate: $63,012
� Allied health, advanced vocational: $38,868

Teaching and training delivered in conjunction with patient care con-
sumed the highest component of the cost per FTE, often represent-
ing over 80% of these cost. Determining a suitable “output” to cost
was problematic for site-based research; variations in costs were too
significant to draw an adequate conclusion about representative
costs across hospitals.
Conclusions
The TTR costing study’s results demonstrated the feasibility of
identifying and costing a teaching and training product. This pro-
ject demonstrated that it might be possible to cost research cap-
ability, but did not identify a relationship between research
capability costs and research outputs. Consequently, a research
product to support classification development for research was
not identified.

A16
Integrated neonatal care with appropriate funding and its
implementation
Jacob Hofdijk, Nienke Bults
Innovation, Casemix – CasemixQ-ConsultTalent (CQT) Group, Utrecht,
Netherlands
Correspondence: Jacob Hofdijk (jhofdijk@gmail.com)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A16

Background
The Dutch perinatal care system formerly distinguished between gy-
necologists addressing pathological aspects of pregnancy and child-
birth, and midwifes providing physiological care. A statistical report
indicated that the Netherlands had among Europe’s highest infant
mortality rates prompted changes to this system. Steering group rec-
ommendations for improving Dutch perinatal care included forma-
tion of professional networks to deliver the best, safest maternity
care. Implementing this recommendation necessitated creating
agreed-upon perinatal care standards, and binding agreements
about quality, registration, responsibility, and transparency. The inte-
grated perinatal care approach also required creating episode-based
payments that integrated Dutch primary and secondary care
providers.
Methods and materials
The 2011 founding of the College of Perinatal Care (CPZ) initiated
this system change; CPZ’s mission is to re-organize perinatal care,
create the care standard, and implement it. The CPZ engaged in a
successful process to improve collaborations between perinatal care
providers in over 80 regions. It also developed care pathways de-
scribing new collaborations between midwifes, gynecologists, and
maternity nurses. The care standard required formalizing all pro-
viders’ shared responsibilities and determining funding mechanisms
that shifted away from traditional, institutional-based funding. The
process generated major debates, during which, 20 regions contin-
ued elaborating the new integrated model and agreeing on new
care processes.
Results
In the Hoorn region, case-mix was used to implement integrated
perinatal care systems. The design principles underlying the sys-
tem combined the existing guidelines and protocols from the
perspective of mother and child, and translated them into a re-
gional program with an embedded information standard. This
created the basis for the individual care plan for mother and
child, supported by an IT system that links to individual pro-
viders’ systems and is available to the mother. It provides finan-
cial services both for billing and paying the collaborating
perinatal care providers their appropriate share.
Conclusions
Introduction of the integrated perinatal care system fostered a
shift to person-centered care and focus on demand vs. supply.
Mutual respect between providers and their association was
key to successfully reorganizing perinatal care. The creation of
the shared record used the principles of technological, seman-
tic, and social interoperability. These formed the basis of indi-
vidual care plans that balance patients’ conditions and life
targets, a dimension of the Blue Line Connectivity standard that
was applied to support collaborations between providers and
patients. This approach may be applied to other multidisciplin-
ary care approaches.
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A17
CHADx+: Extensions to the Australian classification of hospital-
acquired diagnoses improve its utility in quality improvement
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Background
The Classification of Hospital-Acquired Diagnoses (CHADx) system is
increasingly used as a quality improvement tool in Australia. This use
has highlighted the need for changes to the classification, reported
here as the CHADx+ version.
Methods and materials
A code-by-code review of all International Statistical Classification of
Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD) codes used in the ori-
ginal CHADx was conducted. In addition, a review of all codes in the
Australian Classification of Healthcare Interventions (ACHI) was
undertaken to identify procedures that indicate remediation of in-
hospital complications, and diagnosis codes in readmission episodes
were reviewed to identify those associated with 30-day readmission.
Results
The changes made to Version 1 of CHADx have simplified the assign-
ment rules in order to reduce the need for linkage between diagnosis
codes; grouped all hospital-acquired infections into a single Major
CHADx class; and split some classes to better distinguish serious com-
plications from less-serious ones. 134 codes have been moved to the
data-cleaning algorithm developed for the original version.
A second new procedures module (CHAPx) has been added to capture
information on additional, non-principal procedures. This module en-
ables the addition of information (i.e., a diagnosis of hemorrhage re-
quiring transfusion) or identification of second surgical procedures
undertaken due to complications in the episode (i.e., unplanned hyster-
ectomy to manage intra- or post-partum hemorrhage).
A third module (Readmission Related CHADx (RR-CHADx) was devel-
oped that uses linked data across the state of Victoria to identify
readmissions that may be attributable to complications from the ori-
ginal (index) admission.
Reports from these three modules have been incorporated into an
online portal for use by the Victorian state Health Department, indi-
vidual hospitals, and hospital-based clinicians to access comparative
CHADx+ reports.
Conclusions
Classifications must constantly evolve to keep pace with medical
innovation and new data uses. Access to local, timely, comparative
data is essential to support clinical efforts to improve hospital care.
A18
So, we have our CHADx data. What happens next?
Jenny McNamee1, Michael Navakatikyan2
1National Casemix and Classification Centre, University of Wollongong,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia; 2University of Sydney, Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia
Correspondence: Jenny McNamee (jmcnamee@uow.edu.au)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A18

Background
Australia is introducing funding incentives around hospital care safety
and quality. The Classification of Hospital Acquired Diagnoses (CHADx)
includes classes and sub-classes of ICD-10-AM diagnosis codes provid-
ing valuable information on adverse outcomes in hospital care and fos-
tering practice change. Hospital Acquired Conditions (HAC) is a newly-
defined, more targeted, set of adverse outcomes that are considered
both serious and avoidable.
Methods and materials
To understand CHADx’s real costs and Length of Stay (LOS) impacts, a
statistical model was developed using morbidity and cost profiles of
hospitals in one New South Wales (NSW) Local Health District (LHD). An
algorithm incorporating the CHADx code subset and condition onset
flag was applied to a linked inpatient morbidity and cost dataset. Epi-
sodes with CHADx diagnoses were identified; same-day cases were ex-
cluded. The model was based on CHADx code number (vs. type),
acknowledging potential interactions between complicating diagnoses
versus treating them as independent events. The model adjusted for
factors affecting cost and LOS (i.e., age, hospital-specific case-mix, epi-
sode acuity/urgency, pre-existing comorbidity levels). It was based on
one year of data and tested on a second year of data.
Results
On average, an 18-19% increase in overnight episodes’ direct costs
was attributable to CHADx. The largest relative cost increase was
seen with the first CHADx code, followed by smaller (but equal) cost
increases for subsequent CHADx codes.
To explore risk assessment and harm reduction through clinical en-
gagement, a research collaboration was established with a second
NSW LHD, to foster clinical practice change and monitor results. This
collaboration sought to develop risk-assessment systems and data
dissemination to: identify key risks and priority concerns about vol-
ume, cost, and patient flow; use multiple data sources to develop
more-complete safety and quality assessments; and engage clinicians
in practice change. The collaboration applies the same principles de-
veloped for CHADx to HAC data to estimate HACs’ impact and iden-
tify the LHD’s riskiest areas. For selected risk areas, a reporting
methodology will be developed using morbidity, near-miss, and inci-
dent response data. Greater clinician engagement is expected to
occur from using data clinicians created themselves.
Conclusions
Using multiple clinical and administrative data sources enhances un-
derstanding of risk drivers, safety, and quality. It engages clinicians in
initiatives to reduce patient harms. Future work will identify patient
demographics and clinical profiles indicative of high risk, and help
distinguish avoidable versus unavoidable adverse event risks. Risk
profiles should enable targeted, proactive interventions to reduce
the HAC rates.

A19
Using Time-driven Activity-based Costing (TDABC) to cost complex
chronic illness: the case of dementia
Daniel Regan1, Patrick Slevin2, Gerardine Doyle3
1School of Psychology, University College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland; 2The
Insight Centre for Data Analytics, University College Dublin, Dublin,
Ireland; 3College of Business, University College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland
Correspondence: Daniel Regan (daniel.regan@ucd.ie); Gerardine Doyle
(gerardine.doyle@ucd.ie)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A19

Background
The term “dementia” describes a range of conditions that affect
memory, thinking, language, and performance of everyday tasks.
There are approximately 41,470 persons with dementia (PwD) in
Ireland, with an estimated annual cost of approximately €1.69 billion
and average annual cost per PwD of approximately €40,500.
Due to fragmented care and the lack of coherent Dementia Care
Pathways (DCP), costing studies to-date have been limited by a lack
of detail on how costs were generated at the patient level, and stan-
dardized costing protocol. A recent Irish National Dementia Audit
found that 33 of 35 (94%) of relevant Irish hospitals had no DCP in
place; implementation of a local DCP in each acute hospital was rec-
ommended. This highlights the need to develop an accurate care
pathway onto which accurate, patient-level costs could be mapped.
Methods and materials
The study used “time-driven activity-based costing” (TDABC), a cost-
ing approach that uses methods from accounting and social sciences
to identify and cost DCPs. Due to dementia’s complex nature,
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vignette-based surveying was used to facilitate accurate, valid cost-
ing. Two patient exemplars (i.e., clinical case scenarios) with distinct
dementia profiles were developed, representative of the majority
(70%) of “typical” dementia cases. Through a combination of 140
hours of participant observations, and over 105 semi-structured inter-
views, a cost for “typical” DCPs through the Irish public health system
was derived. The methodology provided information across all
discrete stages along the DCP.
Results
The results confirmed that dementia is an extremely costly condition
at both individual and societal levels, and that costs of care increase
considerably with the condition’s severity and duration. For the com-
prehensive exemplar cases, monthly costs for dementia’s four stages
were: mild (€2,640-€3,713); mild-to-moderate (€3,291-€6,083); moder-
ate-to-severe (€3,361-€6,808); and severe (€7,614). Ireland’s estimated
average annual care costs were: €387,232,495; €285,692,492;
€221,400,985; and €730,015,878, respectively—approximately €1.624
billion in annual health service costs.
Conclusions
The study provided the first in-depth patient-level mapping and cost-
ing of dementia care. It is an important first step in generating de-
tailed, valid information about integrated care provision’s costs. If
costs for all remaining dementia cases were equal, Ireland’s true de-
mentia cost is around €2.32 billion annually, considerably higher than
the €1.69 billion previously estimated. Since many cases are more
complex (e.g., Lewy Body dementia) and more expensive than the
study’s two samples, actual costs are likely to be higher. TDABC and
vignette-based surveying are recommended as useful ways to cost
complex conditions.
A20
Is case-mix adjustment in primary care at the mercy of coding
quality? Yes … and no
David Shepherd1, Mark Pierce1, James Barrett2, Alan J. Thompson2
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Correspondence: Alan J. Thompson (athompson@HopkinsACG.org)
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Background
Primary care clinicians know that case-mix varies between different
physician practices and geographical areas. Leicester City Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) is now able to quantify those differ-
ences using routinely-collected primary care and hospital data that
are grouped and processed by the Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical
Groups (ACG®) System. Quantification of relative case-mix across a
range of practices is facilitating new types of analyses of practices
and performance data. However, it is important to understand the
impact of data quality and completeness to ensure these analyses
are robust.
Methods and materials
Johns Hopkins personnel worked with Leicester City CCG to validate
the ACG System’s case-mix-related outputs and evaluate their useful-
ness to improve primary healthcare quality, equity, and performance.
Two metrics were examined: secondary care costs and emergency
admission rates. One concern was whether variation in coding qual-
ity and completeness negatively affects the validity of case-mix-
adjusted outputs. Examining “standardized morbidity ratios” across
diagnostic groups confirmed significant coding variation across the
CCG’s practices. A computer model was developed to quantify the
level of under-coding by practices and further adjust the case-mix-
adjusted outputs to take this variation into account.
Results
Results illustrate the variation between expected cost and activity
levels (adjusted for case-mix) and observed levels. This allows prac-
tices to be compared with their expected levels rather than the aver-
age for the CCG. The results also showed the degree of variation
attributable to coding quality and its impact on the case-mix-
adjusted data. Despite coding quality issues, it was possible to iden-
tify the main outliers with regard to higher-than-expected healthcare
utilization levels and to identify those practices performing better
than expected.
Conclusions
The ACG® System can be used to case-mix adjust healthcare
utilization levels based on morbidity to enable meaningful compari-
son across physician practices. A computer model was successfully
developed to adjust for any local under-coding to create robust ob-
served versus expected levels of activity and performance. Where ob-
served costs or emergency admission rates are lower than expected
in a practice, commissioners can investigate and share the learning
with those practices where observed levels are higher than expected.
This results in improved quality of care and lower costs. In addition,
by identifying and quantifying low coding levels, practices can be
supported in improving their data quality. Accurate clinical cod-
ing is increasingly important in physician records for clinical
audit, care planning and decision support, as well as practice per-
formance assessment.

A21
Population grouper decision support for healthcare and policy
decisions
Greg Zinck (gzinck@cihi.ca)
Case Mix, Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A21

Background
Using population segmentation to divide a population into health
status groups can provide significant insight into healthcare needs.
In Canada, many provinces have used different approaches for seg-
mentation. The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) re-
cently developed a population grouping methodology intended to
fill the need for a common, national approach. CIHI’s innovative
methodology has many potential applications across the health sys-
tem for clinicians, health regions, health system funders, and re-
searchers. This presentation showcased how it can be used for
evidence-based policy decisions and health analytics.
Methods and materials
Population segmentation approaches describe each person in the
population in terms of their significant diseases and health condi-
tions. CIHI’s new national population grouping methodology can be
applied across Canadian populations to measure their current burden
of health conditions and expected resource needs in the following
year. CIHI’s methodology identifies approximately 225 health condi-
tions (e.g. diabetes, AMI, Alzheimer's, migraines), combining them
with the person's functional ability and socioeconomic status to gen-
erate a set of resource indicators for each person.
Results
CIHI's innovative methodology project provided the first national
health status population segmentation approach that can be applied
across the Canadian healthcare system. The population groups and
generated indicators have a wide range of potential uses that can
enhance analysis, policy development, and strategic planning. The
person-level data can be aggregated to generate profiles and pro-
vide insight into the differences in patient morbidity between pro-
viders, disease surveillance, and risk adjustment. The CIHI grouper
creates opportunities for policy makers to develop/enhance person-
based funding models based on estimates of each person's predicted
cost across multiple health sectors over the next year.
Conclusions
CIHI's population grouping methodology is designed specifically for
the Canadian healthcare system. Its applications include disease
monitoring, population segmentation, risk adjustment, and funding.
It has a wide range of applications for clinicians, health regions,
health system funders, and researchers. CIHI’s methodology enables
health system decision-makers can make more informed decisions.
Its clinical profiles and resource indicators can be studied in different
ways to target specific questions, such as: How do these populations
compare after adjusting for morbidity? Who are likely to become
high users? Is the burden of disease worsening over time? Do re-
gions have the resources available to best serve their populations?
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These and other policy topics and research questions can be better
understood through CIHI's population grouping methodology.
Fig. 1 (abstract A23). ED attendances for respiratory conditions
A22
Engaging clinicians and managers early on Hospital Acquired
Complications (HAC): results of a novel approach developed in
Australia and Ireland to improve the quality of coded data
Ozren Tosic, Mary E Black, Paul O'Connor
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Background
Funders are seeking to improve patients’ quality of care by penalizing
hospitals for Hospital Acquired Complications (HACs). To this end, the
Australian Quality and Safety Council developed a set of 38 agreed-
upon clinical HACs. Coded healthcare data vary in quality, however,
and can contain both false positives and false negatives about adverse
events. There is also usually a considerable time-lag between data gen-
eration and hospitals being notified about funding decisions based on
the data. Additionally, clinicians may not be included in this informa-
tion loop, and use entirely parallel different systems than those used by
hospital administrations to improve quality of care. Finally, the best
Australian hospitals may appear to have a high number of HACs be-
cause they have the best systems for recording these conditions.
Methods and materials
A set of safety and quality data indicators based on HACs was devel-
oped and used to review more than 30 million episodes of care and
identify the level of HAC under-reporting. Data were compared be-
tween peer facilities, adjusted for patient age and procedures per-
formed. A tool involving alerts, dashboards, and regular reports was
created and used by clinicians and managers to improve quality be-
fore the data were entered into official reporting systems.
Hospitals were organized into peer groups based on case-mix and
specialities, and three measures were identified to rank hospitals:

A. Low reported HACs compared to peers;
B. High data quality underpinning HACs, based on the tool;
C. High level of data specificity, based on coding details (i.e.,

limited use of “other” and “unspecified” codes).

Results
Three categories of hospitals were identified by this analysis:
Category 1: All three measures are good;
Category 2: Measure A is good but B and C are poor; the facility is
under-reporting HACs;
Category 3: All three measures are poor; the facility is not doing as
well as it perceives with respect to HACs.
Conclusions
Sharing these data early with clinicians, managers, and coding teams
enabled them to query and improve data early in the data cycle. Facil-
ities were able to correct under-reporting, improve data quality; and
identify patterns across individuals, teams, and organizations. Clinicians
and managers will have greater confidence in data-driven rewards and
penalties if they ensure their data are accurate, and are much more
likely to use these data in constructive ways. This not only helps make
HAC data more accurate but also improves quality of clinical care.
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advancing value-based healthcare
Andrew Blanch, Michael Lewczuk, Stuart Bowhay
Children's Health Queensland, Queensland, Australia
Correspondence: Stuart Bowhay (Stuart.Bowhay@health.qld.gov.au)
BMC Health Services Research 2018, 18(Suppl 1):A23
Background
Advancing value-based health care is a key goal to continue devel-
oping sustainable services and delivering the best possible outcomes
for children. The activity-based funding environment has led Chil-
dren’s Health Queensland (CHQ) to actively engage clinicians in iden-
tifying and addressing aspects of healthcare that balance cost-
savings and clinical outcomes. Every aspect of care should add value
to the patient’s journey throughout the hospital stay. CHQ had
reviewed high-cost pathology investigations, since they are common
in aiding diagnosis, treatment, and intervention decisions. New chal-
lenges regarding pathology costs arose after the opening of the new
Lady Cilento Children's Hospital (LCCH).
Methods and materials
Lead clinicians in the Emergency Department (ED) developed a strat-
egy to identify potential savings and ways to engage clinical teams
to improve budgets, patient satisfaction, and quality of care. Respira-
tory Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was identified as the ED’s lar-
gest expenditure among individual tests.
Because PCR is an invasive procedure that is often unpleasant for the
patients, it also requires nursing time and resources. Clinician en-
gagement revealed that PCR had questionable impact on decision-
making, diagnosis, clinical outcomes, and prevention. An audit that
examined admitted patients’ results and outcomes indicated that al-
most all patients who received the PCR test did so to meet due to
CHQ’s practices for identifying single-room requirements, which is
not an issue at LCCH. Further consultation across multiple clinical
areas confirmed the indications for PCR testing had no impact on
emergency decision-making.
Results
Clinicians were educated on the cost implications and opportunity to
provide higher-value services both financially and in terms of pa-
tients’ experience. Specific criteria for using PCR tests were devel-
oped in collaboration with respiratory and infection control
specialists and medical and nursing teams. These criteria empowered
the nursing team to ensure indications were met before PCR testing
was performed. Staff worked together and across finance, business
management, and clinical care teams to analyze PCR test reason,
cost, and rationalization. As a result, the numbers of Respiratory PCR
tests ordered and invasive procedures provided have declined, while
patient satisfaction and budgets in the ED and other departments
have improved. Figure 1 shows ED attendances for respiratory condi-
tions remained relatively stable, reducing in Spring/Summer (Septem-
ber–January). Figure 2 shows declines in the number of Respiratory
PCR tests. Table 1 shows reductions in tests and costs.
Conclusions
The strategies to address and improve funding environments are
transferrable to all healthcare areas to ensure that care is efficient,
cost-effective, and improves patient outcomes and experiences.
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Fig. 2 (abstract A23). Number of Respiratory PCR tests
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Background
The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) is developing the
Australian Non-Admitted Care Classification (ANACC) system to re-
place the “Tier-2” clinic-based system. The ANACC system will be an
evidence-based classification using patient-centered variables for
non-admitted care services. This paper describes a component of
IHPA’s statistical work in 2016 to assess the availability and quality of
existing non-admitted care data in Australian national collections
and cost drivers for use in developing the classification.
Methods and Materials
To date, two datasets have been used utilized to develop ANACC:

1. The 2013 Non-Admitted Costing Study dataset: 460,889 costed
service events from six states and territories. After trimming to
remove unusual costs, 445,248 records remained.

2. The 2013-2014 Australian National Hospital Cost Data
Collection dataset for non- admitted care.
Results
A valid diagnosis was recorded for 297,030 of the costing study ser-
vice events. The majority of these used a “Factors influencing health
status and contact with the health service” diagnosis code, which
suggested “diagnosis,” as used in admitted patient care, may be less
relevant for non-admitted care. The reason for attendance/presenting
problem may be more suitable in ANACC.
The most common procedure was “Non-invasive cognitive and other
interventions,” reflecting that the majority of non-admitted care re-
lates to consultations and advice. Nervous system procedures were
133% more expensive, compared to the rest of the cohort, but only
represented 85 service events. Therefore, selected procedures may
be more relevant in ANACC.
Age alone did not appear to be a driving factor for resource con-
sumption, although there were important cost discrepancies with
age in interaction with other patient profiles. Service events for pa-
tients aged 56+ were 11% more expensive than younger cohorts.
Age may need to be a classification variable for some diagnoses
and/or classes.
The 445,248 service events in the costing study dataset were bun-
dled to 216,161 patients, of whom 64.4% received only one service
event during the study. Patients receiving radiation treatment and
mental health services were likely to have multiple visits for the same
diagnosis; hence, some patients may be better suited to an episode-
based unit of count.
There was a clear trend between increased resource consumption
and a service event’s multidisciplinary status.
Conclusions
The data analysis provided evidence for the inclusion of variables in
ANACC, such as patient diagnosis, interventions, multidisciplinary sta-
tus, and age. Due to data limitations, this analysis is one of several
studies used by IHPA to inform the development of ANACC.
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Background
In 2016, the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) released
version 1.0 of its population grouping methodology and software,
the first to include all persons registered in Canada’s public Medicare.
The methodology assesses the population over extended time
periods and multiple healthcare settings; includes a case-mix classifi-
cation and predictive morbidity burden indicators; and uses a
mutually-exclusive classification system – Health Profile Groups (HPG).
The HPG attributes one key health condition to each patient, deter-
mined through hierarchical assessment of clinical and cost factors.
Methods and Materials
To create the HPG, the classification’s 226 health conditions were first
rolled up to form 162 branches based on clinical and cost similarities.
The process ensured high volumes at the branch level while allowing
further adjustments without dramatic increases to the number of ter-
minal groups. A physician panel vetted the branches to ensure clin-
ical meaningfulness.
A key element of the HPG was establishing a clinical/cost ranking for
tagging each person’s key diagnosis. The ranking ordered the
branches and provided a logic that assigned a person with multiple
diagnoses to the most significant branch.
Each branch was also linked to a higher-level category, which
provided divisions between chronic and acute conditions, cancers,
and mental health. They also differentiated between major, mod-
erate, and minor conditions. The categories enabled testing of all
162 branches to determine whether the presence of comorbid
conditions in specific categories impacted expected resource con-
sumption. The results indicated that 75 branches could be split
between those with and without major/moderate comorbidities.
This further segmentation resulted in 237 HPGs. Groups were also
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created for health system users without health conditions and
non-users, for a final 239 HPGs.
Cost weights were produced for each of the HPGs to indicate their
projected health resource consumption relative to the population’s
“average person.” These cost weights reflect the population's concur-
rent and future morbidity burden.
Results
Evaluation results showed good explanatory power for the HPG, with
R2 as high as 31% for concurrent costs, comparing favorably with
similar international methodologies.
Conclusions
The HPG is a valuable addition to CIHI’s population grouping method-
ologies. It was built using the traditional principles of case-mix design:
mutually exclusiveness, clinical meaningfulness, cost homogeneity, and
manageable number of groups. It profiles patients to assess present
healthcare resource use and predict future utilization patterns. Cost
weights may be used in funding models, to set physician capitation
rates and identify high-system and high-cost users.
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Background
The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) is currently devel-
oping a new classification system for non-admitted healthcare to re-
place the current “Tier-2” clinic-based system. There have been
significant shifts and developments in non-admitted care in recent
years, a trend that will continue in the future. A new classification
system must respond to, and anticipate, these changes. This paper
gives an overview of the changing healthcare landscape and identi-
fies the main issues for consideration in the development of the Aus-
tralian Non-Admitted Health Care Classification.
Results
There has been a consistent view that any new long-term non-
admitted care classification needs to account for the increasing com-
plexity of patients who are seen in the non-admitted setting, particu-
larly those with chronic conditions, multiple comorbidities, and
complex psychosocial situations. It should also address the many pa-
tients who receive intensive multi-disciplinary management from a
number of healthcare providers.
In addition, the new classification needs to be flexible and account
for, and adapt to, newer models of care and technology; encourage
the delivery of integrated care between healthcare settings, particu-
larly between admitted and non-admitted settings; and address inte-
gration of services with primary care providers.
While there is a drive to move care out of inpatient settings, informa-
tion systems generally lag behind such changes. In most Australian
non-admitted settings, activity is captured through ageing appoint-
ment systems and paper-based medical records. Patient information
may be disseminated across multiple systems; there is significant
variability in e-referral and information systems across jurisdictions,
within jurisdictions, and even within individual hospitals.
The new classification must account for trends in e-health and ad-
vances in electronic medical record use and health terminologies,
such as SNOMED’s growing use across disciplines. Care delivery will
continue to evolve, and care that has historically been provided in
the admitted setting will continue transitioning to the non-admitted
setting. The new classification will also need to overcome barriers to
detect patient cohorts as they cross between the care type silos and
enable longitudinal tracking as models of care change over time.
These trends point to the need for interoperability of a non- admit-
ted classification with admitted and primary care.
Conclusions
The new non-admitted care classification must take advantage of
these advances and be relevant to them, and ensure longevity, with
use updates rather than whole-scale revisions. As such, classification
development will need to be informed by the opportunities of the
future landscape, rather than restricted by current reporting require-
ments and limitations.
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Background
A new classification (Economic and Medical Group, or GME) was in-
troduced in France in 2013, as the first step in implementing activity-
based funding for non-acute care inpatient stays. The GME classifica-
tion has two hierarchical levels addressing the principal and associ-
ated diagnoses, and a third level combining all other information
(i.e., disability, procedures, age, etc.). French non-acute care hospitals
are divided into specialized vs. non-specialized hospitals that com-
bine technical rehabilitation platforms and post-acute care units.
Physicians and managers report that the GME is hard to interpret
and that, due to its structure, the case-mix is hard to analyze with re-
spect to the patient complexity of stay and the rehabilitation re-
ceived. The classification was updated to address these challenges; it
now describes the patient’s main pathology, complexity for a fixed
pathology, and rehabilitation received for fixed pathology and
complexity.
Materials and methods
The work was conducted on the national public and private data-
bases of patient hospitalizations from 2014 to 2016 (around
4,000,000 stays) and a cost study (around 83,000 stays). Medical
groups, the classification’s first level, remained unchanged from the
first GME classification. Subgroups were introduced to describe
pediatric activity and some specific rehabilitation services. Complex-
ity levels were introduced to describe the economic weight given a
specific pathology based on secondary diagnoses, disability, age, and
surgical anteriority. This synthesis was made by optimizing the R-
squared (R2 ) of the length of stay (LOS) and costs. Rehabilitation
groups were used to describe the amount of rehabilitation received
given the pathology and complexity level, which also provide macro-
economic information.
Results
The updated classification is comprised of 108 medical groups and
sub-groups, each divided into three complexity levels and two re-
habilitation levels, for a total of 648 inpatient hospitalization groups,
and 216 day hospitalization groups. For inpatient hospitalization, the
LOS R2 is 14.4% and the cost of stay R2 is 30.0%. Classification biases
were tested on specific populations (i.e., elderly patients, dependent
populations, etc.) and different establishment types.
Conclusions
The updated classification attempted to describe the pathology, com-
plexity of stay, and rehabilitation provided to patients in French non-
acute hospitals. The update included a merger of information that had
previously been accounted for separately in the case-mix system. Some
stakeholders fear, however, that this merger of diverse information may
interfere with the coding process and make the classification less
understandable. The classification process is still evolving.
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Background
The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) has a number of
established grouping methodologies under its jurisdiction, including
Case Mix Group Plus (CMG+), an inpatient grouping methodology.
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Part of CIHI’s mandate with these methodologies is to ensure that
previously-established parameters remain effective and accurate go-
ing forward. In 2017, CIHI investigated CMG+’s Comorbidity Level
(CL), a significant factor that contributes to the calculation of two
CMG+ resource indicators: Expected Length-of-Stay (ELOS) and Re-
source Intensive Weights (RIW).
CL is determined by specific comorbidities’ presence, absence, and
combination. Comorbidities are identified through regression models
that perform impact assessments for each diagnosis in each Major
Clinical Category (MCC). The result is a body-system-specific list of
diagnoses with an associated comorbidity “factor.” Individual factors
are used to derive the CL assignment.
Historically, comorbidities only appeared on the MCC-specific list
when they showed a minimum 25% impact on costs and/or ELOS, to
ensure only significant diagnoses were included in the model (i.e.,
threshold set at 1.25). Thresholds other than 25% were tested to
evaluate the impact on resource indicators, and the methodology’s
explanatory power, which is important given changing medical prac-
tices and cost data.
Materials and methods
The data used for the derivation of comorbidity factor values for
CMG+ 2015 were comprised of Canadian Patient Cost Data for fiscal
year 2009-2010, 2010-2011, and 2011-2012. The study analyzed sev-
eral alternative adjustment factors thresholds (e.g., 1.20, 1.30, 1.40)
and corresponding alternative CL ranges. The study assessed the im-
pact on case volume within each CL assigned and the changes in
final RIW.
Results
Each different threshold resulted in varying comorbidity lists, with
1.20 having the largest and 1.40 the smallest, as expected. The final
comorbidity list and case volume within any CL may dramatically
change from one threshold to another within each MCC. RIW shift
showed 90% of cases were within 10% of the original RIW, although
there were larger shifts in the 1.40 group. The “goodness of fit” statis-
tics for the RIW model performed slightly better using the current
methodology; R2 ranged from .7948 to 8033, compared to R2 of
0.8081 for the current CL threshold of 1.25.
Conclusions
The analysis did not indicate a reason to change the current CL 1.25
adjustment factor value, but was still important to complete.
Rechecking factors in all models is always a vital part of on-going
evolution for groupers to maintain their accuracy and applicability in
a changing healthcare landscape.
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Background
Ensuring the use of high-quality data for funding decisions is para-
mount to the success of any reform initiative. While funding initia-
tives can influence data quality positively in terms of attention and
resources directed toward improvement, there is also the risk of data
being manipulated to improve outcomes. Ontario's funding formula
uses data from several national databases housed at the Canadian In-
stitute for Health Information (CIHI). These databases provide infor-
mation on patient activity and clinical status across the care
continuum. CIHI collaborated with the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) and Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) to
monitor the quality of these data and assess any influence upon cod-
ing behavior.
Methods and materials
A Data Surveillance Program (DSP) was implemented in Ontario to
ensure acute care hospitals report high-quality data to the Discharge
Abstract Database (DAD), which is used for health system planning
and funding. The DSP includes enhanced data quality reports that
dig into data using modeling techniques (often associated with “big
data”) to identify anomalies. The models identify what “typical”
clinical coding patterns are for key patient groups, so that outliers
can be identified, where patients do not fit the expected pattern.
The Ontario’s funding reform includes Quality Based Procedures
(QBPs), through which hospitals are reimbursed according to types
and quantities of patients treated. QBPs are specific groups of patient
services that enable healthcare providers to share best practices and
achieve better quality and system efficiencies.
Results
This analysis focused on Ontario’s QBP populations to assess whether
jurisdictions where QBPs do not affect funding observe similar pat-
terns around overall volume, length of stay, and Case Mix Index
(CMI). Using the DSP, several Ontario hospitals were identified with
coding practices that appear to differ from their peers. CIHI will fur-
ther investigate these coding variations observed in Ontario by
benchmarking against other Canadian jurisdictions using the same
big data techniques.
Conclusions
The DSP uses a series of standardized scores identifying whether a
hospital is an outlier for certain indicators. These scores allow hospi-
tals to compare themselves against their peers within the province.
Extending the analysis to benchmark similar hospitals on a national
scale could indicate whether the coding variations seen in Ontario
are a result of the introduction of QBPs to the funding formula or a
natural variation across the country.
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Background
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) is responsible for
reporting on hospital performance, as identified by the Council of Aus-
tralian Government’s Performance and Accountability Framework (PAF).
The AIHW reports PAF performance indicators via its MyHospitals web-
site. The MyHospitals website was established in 2010 to provide con-
sumers, clinicians, service providers, and policymakers with access to
nationally consistent, locally relevant, and comparable information. It is
also designed to support improvements in the healthcare system
through increased transparency and accountability.
Materials and methods
The MyHospitals website supports a range of tools to engage and in-
form its broad audience and stakeholders. Users have access to data,
reports, and tools including interactive tables, charts, and Excel down-
loads. Key findings are released in detailed, downloadable reports. The
upcoming AIHW release “Costs of acute admitted patients in public hos-
pitals from 2012–13 to 2014–15” will report the relative efficiency of Aus-
tralia’s largest public hospitals over time. It will build upon two previous
reports of the same name published in 2015 and 2016. The previous
“Costs of acute admitted patients in public hospitals from 2011–12 to
2013–14” report (released in 2016) displayed a three-year time series,
and highlighted eight major metropolitan public hospitals that had im-
proved their efficiency during this timeframe.
Results
The MyHospitals website reporting of the efficiency of Australia’s
public hospitals presents the cost per national weighted activity unit
measure, using the most recently available hospital cost data. This
measure determines the cost of a notional “average” service at indi-
vidual hospitals, and allows for comparisons between hospitals and
over time. This narrative will be enhanced through the annual release
of updated cost data, and development and publication of a new
Relative Stay Index measure. The new Relative Stay Index measure
will allow analysis of how quickly hospitals discharge similar types of
patients, compared to their peers.
Conclusions
Reporting hospital efficiency provides valuable insights into variations
in the relative efficiency and performance over time of Australia’s
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largest public hospitals. The MyHospitals website provides nationally
consistent, locally relevant performance information, increases transpar-
ency, improves accountability, and informs decision-making.
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Background
In 2013, the Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) commis-
sioned work to recommend options for classifying public hospital
emergency care. The review concluded that the Urgency Related
Groups and Urgency Disposition Groups classification systems cur-
rently used in Australia were unsuitable for continued use, due to re-
liance on “urgency” as the key classification variable. There was also
an interest in moving to a classification based on diagnosis, with bet-
ter complexity markers and enhanced clinical utility. Therefore, IHPA
commissioned the development of a new classification system for
emergency care.
Materials and methods
A costing study was conducted to obtain more-detailed activity and
cost data than was available through routine national collections.
The study included 10 Emergency Departments (EDs) across
Australia, representing different sizes and roles, which collected four
weeks of data between April-June 2016. Classification structure op-
tions are being explored and tested based on these data, including:

� A first level that segments ED visits from other presentation
types that do not require further splitting (e.g. patients who did
not wait to be seen by a clinician);

� A second level that partitions ED visits into groups of diagnoses
that make sense clinically, representing similar care processes;

� A third level that further splits classes based on complexity,
where required.

Results
Variables being considered as complexity markers include additional
diagnoses, diagnosis “modifiers” (i.e., conditions/states contributing
to patients being more resource-intensive than expected given their
presenting condition, e.g. heightened distress, confusion, or agita-
tion), procedures, investigations, urgency, age, and arrival mode.
Some of these data are routinely collected; others were collected
specifically for the costing study. Therefore, the best complexity
markers may not be immediately available. There is a need for an im-
mediately implementable classification, and medium- to long-term
solutions requiring further data development, to create new ele-
ments for classification.
Conclusions
Key classification challenges include:

� Ensuring suitability for specific subpopulations (e.g., pediatrics,
mental health);

� Identifying cost variability that is best addressed by classification
versus other mechanisms such as pricing;

� Accurately reflecting resource use, while minimizing perverse
incentives (e.g. extent of use of procedures to define classes).

The classification system must perform consistently when tested
against data not used to generate the classes, to ensure the classifi-
cation’s predictive power is not overstated. To address this, cross-
validation is used, where models are developed using one data parti-
tion (the “training data”) and tested against another partition. The
Australian emergency care classification is anticipated for implemen-
tation in 2019-2020.
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Background
Activity-based funding models (ABFMs) are well-established in the
acute care period, due to their importance in bundled payment sys-
tems. ABFMs’ development and implementation in post-acute set-
tings (like rehabilitative care) have, however, posed unique
challenges in healthcare systems worldwide. Many jurisdictions are
just beginning to focus on refining these ABFM models. The purpose
of this study was to review rehabilitative care ABFM models in juris-
dictions worldwide.
Materials and methods
In Ontario, medically-necessary care is funded by a single public
payer; total expenses for fiscal year 2015-2016, for all rehabilitation
beds, was $585 million (Canadian dollars). A group of experts was
formed to assess Ontario’s current case-mix grouper and ABFM for in-
patient rehabilitation (IPR). Ontario’s current IPR case-mix includes 83
patient groups based on functional measures and patient age; fund-
ing is based on each group’s cost weight with modified length of
stay outliers and other adjustments (e.g., hospital teaching status).
A literature review and semi-structured interviews were conducted to
gain insight into other jurisdictions’ case-mix groupers and funding
models. An initial review was conducted of English-language report
summaries (i.e., grey literature) and peer-reviewed literature pub-
lished from the year 2000 onwards. A list of content experts from
other jurisdictions was generated from this initial literature review
and authors’ existing contacts. A random sample of these experts
was contacted for a one-hour interview. Additional literature sug-
gested by the interviewed content experts was also included. Litera-
ture search and interview results were summarized together.
Results
The literature review yielded over 2,000 articles. After searching titles
and abstracts, fewer than 100 articles and reports were deemed to
be relevant. Content experts from Australia, United States, United
Kingdom, Norway, Denmark, Estonia, Germany, Finland, Iceland,
France, and Sweden were contacted. Interviews were conducted with
experts from six countries, and information exchanged with another
four experts.
Conclusions
Results suggest most jurisdictions have developed an IPR case-mix
grouper, but many struggle with implementation of ABFM. Lessons
can be gleaned from the United Kingdom, Australia, and the United
States (including the lack of diagnosis-related groups and weight-
ing of motor functional items), but many jurisdictions struggle with
challenges like those experienced in Ontario (including data avail-
ability). Results can foster collaborations between jurisdictions to
maximize information exchange and address challenges for IPR
case-mix and ABFM.
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Background
The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) recently released
version 1 of its population grouping methodology. The grouper, which
creates health profiles and assigns associated cost weights for all indi-
viduals with a valid health card number, also estimates future use of se-
lect healthcare system resources. Based on health conditions, the
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population grouper predicts an individual’s number of visits to a family
medicine physician and to an Emergency Department (ED) in the up-
coming year. For those ages 65 and older, it predicts the likelihood of
admission to a long-term care (LTC) facility within the next year.
Methods and materials
CIHI used age, sex, the 226 health conditions, and the most influential
two-way health condition interactions as predictor variables. For individ-
uals with no health conditions, or who did not access the healthcare sys-
tem in the study period, CIHI used age and sex as predictor variables.
Using the generalized linear models approach, CIHI developed separ-
ate models for the three indicators. To predict the number of visits
to a family physician, CIHI developed a linear regression model as-
suming a normal distribution. To predict the number of ED visits, a
two-stage model was developed: Stage 1 used logistic regression to
calculate the probability of visiting the ED, Stage 2 used an ordinary
least squares linear regression to predict the number of ED visits. The
stages’ outputs were multiplied to calculate predicted number of ED
visits. To predict LTC admissions, a logistic regression model was
used; given the rarity of entering LTC, a choice-based sampling tech-
nique was utilized to improve model performance.
Results
For each model, the final regression technique chosen maximized
the overall predictive power and goodness-of-fit. The goal was to
predict individuals’ expected health system utilization, which were
then segmented into population cohorts. Evaluation results showed
good explanatory power for each model, with R2 of 28% and 26% for
models predicting primary care and ED visits, respectively; and a C-
statistic = 0.90 for the model predicting LTC admission.
Conclusions:
The three predictive indicators provide policymakers and planners with
insight for use in capacity and human resource planning, communica-
tion with selected patient cohorts (e.g. high ED users or those more
likely to need LTC), and analysis of service delivery models. Including
these predictive indicators in electronic medical records can provide
healthcare professionals with additional information at the point of
treatment, which might help to inform individual patient care plans.
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Background
When measuring health organizations’ activities and performance, it
is important to consider the case-mix, technical efficiencies, inter-
dependencies between organizations, and whether organizations
provide different services. The measurement of primary care prac-
tices and their inter-dependency with secondary care services is an
example of the challenges facing proper measurement and interpret-
ation of outcomes. This study measured the effects of substitution
and overlap of primary and secondary care activities, and provided a
population health analytic approach to this area.
Methods and materials
Primary and secondary care data from multiple studies in various
countries were combined to create population databases. Case-mix
measurements were made using the Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical
Groups (ACG) System, to control for case-mix complexity and multi-
morbidity. The populations’ distribution was analyzed with respect to
the share of activity and costs between primary, outpatient, and in-
patient services. The triple aim reporting framework suggested by
Seow [1] was adapted to examine temporal changes in cost distribu-
tion by health sector and different organization models.
Results
Analysis of total costs across all sectors (i.e., inpatient, outpatient,
emergency care, primary care) showed increased costs associated
with higher complexity and multimorbidity patients. Distribution of
utilization and cost varied according to patient complexity and
organization. For example, the proportion of spend on primary care
services was generally higher for lower-complexity patients, with the
proportion decreasing with increased complexity. Increased spend
on hospital services was seen as complexity increased. Regional ana-
lyses highlighted that proportions of spend were different even
when case-mix complexity was held constant. The population-level
analyses showed different results with respect to cost efficiency com-
pared to individual sector results, for example, perceived low-cost or-
ganizations achieved these results due to apparent cost and
utilization shifts to other sectors.
Conclusions
Measuring true performance is challenging when sectors of care exist
across organizations, and where healthcare delivery is divided across
silos. Introduction of integrated health services (i.e., accountable care
organizations, local health community, population health programs,
etc.) requires an adequate framework in order to assess cost and im-
provements to health quality, and attribute any improvements occur-
ring across multiple organizations. Case-mix adjustment is an
important consideration in measuring healthcare organizations. To
reduce confounding, the inter- and intra-organizational dynamics
and dependencies need to be considered.
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